You’ve collected messy crowd-sourced data – now what?
Lessons learned from a continuously evolving, decade-long marine citizen science project.
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What is eOceans & eShark?
Investigation, collection and use of locally collected divers & other ocean
explorers observations, fitting into a Global Database & producing peerreviewed publications (1-5).
Consists of Science, Field and Outreach Teams

Data collection systems
within eOceans & eShark
1. Paper to Spreadsheet – Fiji — paper filled out by divers (pro’s & clients),
snail-mailed to local headquarters, entered into spreadsheet by consulting firm,
then sent to eOceans science team.

Data submitted by divers, snorkelers, fishers, paddlers, boaters, surfers and
other ocean explorers

2. Online form with 50% constricted responses — eShark version 2 –
Thailand – accumulate dives and submit directly into online eShark form by
dive shop weekly.

eOceans – Hypothesis driven questions for refined species & user groups (eManta,
Conservation Assessment, etc.)

3. Online form with 95% constricted responses — eShark version 3 —
Thailand, Cambodia, Fiji — accumulate dives and submit directly into online
eShark form by dive shop weekly.

eShark – daily, event-based monitoring, to collect data on species presence and
number (including zeros): shark, ray, turtle, seahorse, jellyfish, whales, dolphin, seal,
garbage, ghost gear.

Possibilities:
Reaching milestones and goals
1. Effort, with shark sighting frequency & diversity

4. Online Google Docs form with 99% constricted responses — eShark
version 3 — Indonesia — accumulated dives entered by local organization
team lead.
5. Online forms – 95% constricted responses — eOceans — Global eManta
(2013), Conservation Assessment (2016) — summaries of participants’
experiences submitted directly to online form.

2. Link to other datasets to understand driving factors & defined threats4,6
54 boats – one
beach

Cleaning up a mess!
1. Naming/region issues – redesign with restrictions & back-clean - delete
Moving to Google Docs with validation
generating much better data

Coastal modification + boats + human
population = cumulative threat
3. Identifying priority conservation sites – high sharks and high threats

eOceans Citizen Science
– NOT data for data sake
Keep the goal in mind.
Immediate goals: Monitoring to identify hotspots and zeros, detect trends through
time
Link these to other datasets: biodiversity, oceanography, behaviour and
anthropogenic conditions (fishing, human population, coastline modification,
management)

2. Compare & group lat/long & site names to online maps. Refine. Validate
– pin drop, entry, site names

Long-term goals: Inform to prioritize conservation needs and assess successes

Thailand still has sharks, despite heavy fishing
& minimal management. Signs of decline of reef shark populations,
including loss from many sites, indicates immediate need for
conservation efforts.

eOceans & eShark monitoring
– NOT one size fits all
Adaptable and flexible to meet the needs of thousands of contributors with
different:
- internet availability - too slow in some areas for online submission
- data privacy – some don’t want any observations, especially of good sites or
threatened species, posted online
- software availability & knowledge – Word, PDF, Excel, Google Docs
- expertise - experience and ability is considered in analysis, and sometimes limits
participation (tourist = little, professional = a lot of time commitment)
- personal motives for participating – incentives for contributing

3. Species groups – based on like characteristics (in case of mistaken identity)
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Outreach Teams (Shark Guardian & Great Fiji Shark Count),
Field Teams – every individual that has contributed their
observations since 2004 to help us understand the value and
limitations of divers observations for describing marine
animal populations.

